
The Whale Watch Story

A Journey of an Indigenous Enterprise



Where the bloody hell are you?



Kaikōura is picture perfect  



Main Claim to Fame for Kaikōura?  



Why Kaikōura?  



Rich Māori History  
 Kaikōura has been an important migration path for Māori for over 800+ years 

with Waitaha and Ngāti Mamoe being some of the earliest inhabitants of the 

South Island. They were later joined by Ngāi Tahu, the largest tribe in the 

South Island.

 Ngāi Tahu take their name from Tahupotiki, a descendant of Paikea (The 

Whale Rider) Tahupotiki lived his life in the North Island on the east coast 

around the area now known as Poverty Bay-Hawkes Bay. Sometime in the 

seventeenth century his descendants gradually migrated south to Te Wai 

Pounamu (South Island)

 The first heke (migration) was that of Ngāti Kuri. Kuri lived several 

generations after Tahupotiki, and it was his grandson and great-grandson, 

Puraho and Mako, who first took the tribe across Raukawamoana (Cook Strait)

 These heke occurred in comparatively recent times, but by intermarriage 

with those peoples who already inhabited the islands, Ngāi Tahu were able to 

forge links with the islands’ more ancient history and resources



Our Connection with the Whales  
 Te Rūnanga o Kaikōura is the tribal council for the hapu of Ngāti Kuri which is 

one of 18 sub-tribes of Ngāi Tahu, they are the tangata whenua (Home 

People) who have manawhenua (authority over land) and manamoana 

(authority over the ocean) over the area which comes from continuous land 

use and occupation of Kaikōura

 The tradition of Paikea and Tohora with Paikea being an ancestor of Ngāi Tahu 

is a specific feature of the relationship we have with the Whale and is 

depicted in the Wharenui (Our Meeting house), Maru Kaitatea at Takahanga 

Marae. The geography of the Hikurangi trench and the biology it supports 

provides the unique connection we have, with all species of whales that 

frequent the Kaikōura area.

 This relationship has its basis in tradition. The renowned rangatira (chief) Te 

Rakaitauheke , a brave warrior of the Ngāti Kuri hapū of Ngāi Tahu, was said 

to have a kaitiaki whale, named Matamata a sperm whale.

 Matamata’s sole duty and purpose in life was to do Te Rakaitauheke’s bidding, 

to serve all his needs and to guard him, against harm. Everywhere the 

rangatira went, Matamata went too.



Early European Settlement  

 In 1770, Captain Cook was the first European to discover the Kaikōura 

peninsula, believing it to be an island. 

 In 1843 Captain Robert Fyfe, reputed to be Kaikōura's earliest European 

settler, established "Waiopuka", the first shore whaling station. Other whaling 

stations were to follow with 5 established along the Kaikōura coast.

 At one stage the industry employed over one hundred men in the Kaikoura 

district alone. Whale numbers steadily declined after 1850 and the 

exploitation of them became un-economic, leading whalers to turn to 

alternative means of existence, such as farming. Whaling continued 

sporadically until as recently as 1964 when the last of NZ’ s whaling 

operations ceased.

 Both Māori and Pakeha found Kaikōura ideal for settlement, relying on the 

bountiful harvest of food from the ocean and the shelter afforded by the 

Peninsula. The whaling industry attracted the earliest European settlers to 

the area.



Limited Opportunities 
 Pre-whale watch the main forms of employment in Kaikōura were farming, 

fishing and the railways.

 Restructuring and privatisation in the early 1980’s resulted in high 

unemployment for local Māori, over 90% of the local Māori population became 

unemployed

 This was bad news for the Kaikōura Community.

 It showed the heavy reliance of the community on outside decision makers.

 The outlook for the community was poor.

 Families were leaving town to find mahi or stayed home on welfare.



Time to take back control of our destiny 
 A decision had to made to either accept what was happening to our people or 

act boldly and change our future.

 A group of local Māori seen an opportunity to create both employment and an 

economic base for Ngāti Kuri by developing whale watching.

 They had no tourism, business or customer services experience.

 No financial institute would finance the venture.

 The Whānau ended up mortgaging their modest homes to start the business –

they risked everything they had on a dream, based on the leadership and 

vision of the late Bill Solomon.



Our early years 
 Whale Watch was founded in 1987 with the first commercial Whale Watching 

tours occurring in 1989. We were originally known as Kaikōura Tours.

 Around 3,000 passengers were carried during our first year of operation.

 In the early days family worked for free or were supported by government grants 

to support Māori in work, the early years of the business were extremely tough.

 In the early years much of the non-Māori  population didn’t take to kindly to our 

development. We had vessels and engines sabotaged, death threats made and 

one of our buses was fire bombed and completely burnt out.

 We also had a competing operator when we begun (Nature Watch) which was a 

non-Māori operation that we originally contracted to conduct our initial 

feasibility study – They started around 6 months before us.  



Early Challenges to Overcome 
 The relationship between ourselves and the non-Māori community in the early 

days were strained. There was very much a they and them within the 
community. 

 Our early leadership resisted more direct retribution for the wrongs we had 
experienced, “we would be no better than them if we went down that path 
they said” and we all listened.

 Our early leadership put a lot of time and effort into engaging with many of 
the long-term non-Māori families around Kaikōura to break down barriers and 
build bridges for the future, honest and frank discussions had to occur.

 A targeted approach to bring these families into the fold begun, this would 
likely be the first time Māori were employing non-Māori in Kaikōura history.

 This integration overtime turned these families into strong advocates of the 
business. 

 Early leadership also expended significant effort to lift the poor community 
view on tourism in the town.

 As opportunities to invest came along and more locals were employed in 
tourism they also became strong advocates for tourism. 



Whale Watch Today 

 Remains a 100% Māori owned business.

 Up to 150,000 bookings per annum – 80% International & 20% Domestic

 Up to 75 staff (peak season) employed making us the largest locally owned 

employer in the district. 

 Multiple Regional, National and International award winning business.

 Qualmark Gold accredited visitor experience (NZ Tourism Industry Quality Mark)

 One of New Zealand’s iconic visitor experiences.

 Well regarded within the New Zealand tourism sector.

 Respected by fellow Māori businesses.

 Held in high regard by Maritime New Zealand (NZ Maritime Regulator)



Kaikōura Today  
 Kaikōura is now one of the worlds leading eco-tourism destinations.

 Kaikōura is the first community in the Southern Hemisphere to achieve platinum 

certification from EarthCheck and has been collecting environmental information 

since 1999. EarthCheck is the world’s leading environmental benchmarking and 

certification program for the travel and tourism industry and now operates in over 

80 countries across the globe

 Kaikōura's world-renowned wild marine environment is protected by a new marine 

reserve, whale and fur seal sanctuary, five customary fishing areas and amateur 

fishing regulations under the Kaikōura marina management bill that was based on 

recommendations from the Kaikoura community.

 Kaikōura welcomes up to 1 million visitors per annum (domestic & international) 

contributing up to $124m per annum to the local economy. (Population 3,900)

 Up to 90 guest nights per resident population which is the 4th highest in New 

Zealand. 8% is the average for New Zealand.

 International tourism spend as a share of GDP for regional comparison is 30%, 4% is 

the average for New Zealand.

 International visitor nights are up to 342,000. 

 Tourism is now a key economic driver for our community.



Key Learnings  
 Having a clear Purpose and Goal.

 Maintaining an unflinching commitment to achieving that Goal.

 Surround yourself with the right people, people that want you to succeed and have 

the appropriate skills to help you realise it.

 Accepting that there will be good and bad days during the journey.

 That it takes hard work and drive to realise your goals.  

 Understand, leverage and protect your unique point of difference.

 Embrace a culture of continuous improvement, focus on bringing your people up 

don’t compromise the business by lowering the bar.

 Be customer focused and driven.

 Bring your community along with you, even though this maybe difficult at first it 

will pay dividends in the long run.

 Build you own peoples capabilities and expertise, that way you have control of your 

own destiny. We call this Tino Rangatiratanga.    




